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The Best !Têa is Cheapest—Always.

SALADA SomethingU MARQUISEI* »
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^Kjdmes OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRAlt_

Miss Ivy Gordon Lennox 
New Maid of /Honor to 
Queen Mother — The 
Duties and the Privileges— 
The Schroeder Fortune
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is the best value because it is richer, mere fragrant and healthful than 

other teas. It goes much further, It costs no more.

■ ■ ----------- ---

: You are certain to find 
something well worth buying 

and well worth wearing every time you take advantage of the 
offerings we are constantly making. Glance through this list for 
the article you want, This is an opportunity for you 
money on die purchase.
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gat. wit, n* pany.)
“Do you think I wait’' he replied equiv- Qugen Alexandra has performed a sin- 

Meltae, wife ot John Cummin», lies dying In ocally. gularly gracious and kindly action in ap-
*r ?':^!‘"A0Knh(i jtn , “X-don’t-know,” «he anewered slowly, Panting Misa Ivy Gordon-Lennçx, only

£S?«nï f in« h“ 7 „,"Wbet ,re y0U *°ing t0 donlelo^t tte SÆ” hZ
•lay on In ths cabin with Cummins, do today, Jan. or, Mias Ivy Qordon-Lennox, now twen-

mnihU^iiA. left eUtUe tirl alio named “Drive out on the Churchill trail. Ledoq ty-five years of age, it a niece of the pree- 
i, for Whom Jan <eeli a supreme love. wants supplies, and he's too busy with; ent Duke of Richmond, apd her appoint-

ffiMfigSg ^ ■ - BHpS
Of Jan’s past no one knowfr anything. He tells miie run ànd a heavy load.” for the remainder of her life, although abe

*l%i>7ntehth5iitinK !hTanni£? rarihreliitit,In /‘Vsty well. Til get ready immediately.’’ * „ot the deughter of a peer of the realm. - 
Which alfol the hunteis at die poet toot part, Jan She jumped up from the table, darting From henceforth she will be known ae the 

hThM.whm«kllîC0,R.'1^mXm ,on at him with her eyes, and ran to her Honorable Ivy Gordon-Lennox, and if she
his escape on a sledge pulled by fleet does and room. marries a commoner, even if he be a
when Jan follows them and they light helearea “Its too far, Melisse,” he called ifter knight or baronet, she will be either "The 
**A hunt*r<1|rlena"«?jïi's named Gravols flnds “It’s too far, and I’ve a heavy Honorable Lady Blank. ” or “The Honor-
lan and «vive» him and al» flnds, » lltUo dlst- load- able Mrs. Blank.’’ Moreover, on the oe-
ence away, the dead body ol the mlsstoner. ^ “Didn’t I take that twenty-mile run caeion of her wedding, ehe will not, ae in „JeMTeiffiM S.M with you over to- Oh dear! ;Tan, hove Kr days* reCeive «.CKW for her’trous- 

her Tue the women ol civilisation whom he you seen my new lynx-skin oap! seau, but a very handsome gift of jewel-
ir^^tttÎS2îh«Æs*ÏÏdr5m™briug"îS;nJi; f1' Tout 5e™- han«'?« th* ,wal ! ry, from her royal mistress, whose jewel- 
knwlXo to MrihK^ ™Pl>ef ™to her humor despite ed initial, and ctown 8hc wM from hence-

Mellme grow» In beauty and ohatm and In aU himself. But I say, Melieae— forth wear, fastened to the left shoulder
way. Jan I. to her as a brother. “A.ro the dogs ready?” she called. “If 0f her corsage, when in evening drees, aa

they re not, I’ll be dressed before, you con. a badge o{ offlce
“55?“ *h*n,’l.Jan . . „ tier mother, Lady Algernon Gordon-Len-

"They’ll be here within «teen minutes, u the only Biater 0f the socialist
he replied, surrendenng to her. Countess of Warwick, who was for many

Her merry face, aughmg triumph at an objeot 0f particular dislike on
him through the partly open door destroy- th t of Queen Alexandra. The lat- 
ed the last vestige of hm opposition, and ter.,1 prejudice fid not, however, extend 
he left her with something of his old other member, 0f Lady Warwick's
cheenne» of manner whistling a gay for- flmjl for lhe bal 8bown hemelf
est tune at .he burned toward the store. Warwick s half-sister,When he ^turned with the team. Me- ^°‘?)uch‘la tf Sutherland ; while Lir* 
lis» wm waiting for him, a gay thing of WarwW„ brother> the Hon. Sir Sidney

s&riyis ffstiti» îST-r-5 ib-
„ h id ; ’ Ansthcr brother of Lord Warwick was

,7.* te tÆrÆJï'ihï-a 

„ k-ï»-“1 it « .SSlîsâs
With ■ crack ot hie whip end e ebetrt, '" "X"1,* Drt.’ü

Jan swung the doge aero» the open, with ft*»1? m.ourned ,on’ the late Duke of 
Melieae running lightly at hie side. From U™enc£ T v. in
their cabin Jean and Iowaka called out Jhe Hon- Tvy wd! ^ nnlv
shrill adieus attendance on Queen Alexandra only

“The day ia not far off when they two «“ring the titter's residence m London 
t0“ÎecsnW” cried Jan eoftlv. “A cari- SlL'til'bi/tif CrJ? "I^r you heved of “duty wL th/ qijnmethtri,

&‘!?.îuurz sir - - ^ L’rs-hc.^.'LSpgS
He ran and leaned over beside the old And Melie» was saying: .. ndThe onti'rStrfeti^Ptic-

tree, so that the great plain stretched out "I wonder if there ere many people -at W«h Houae, and^the
below him. Into the west turned the happy m Jean and Iowaka!™’ ed “Pf« her ia the f‘‘•^on of eomplr
paok, the hunt-cry growing fainter until She caught her breath, and Jan crack- mg with her royal mtetreis views on the 
it aim^t died away. Then, slowly; it ed on the dogs in a apurt that left her subject of drees. Queen Alexandra^ob-
grew again in volume, swinging into the panting, a full dozen rods behind him. Jects to everything in the nature of exag
north, then to the seat—aproaehing nearer With a wild halloo he stopped the team, geration, in the matter of coiffure, hats, 
and nearer until Jan saw a dark, ewift- and waited. lnd w?®"- • .. . , ,
1v moving blot in the white gloom. ‘That's unfair, Jan!! You'll have to lhe Hon. Ivy is a very pretty girl, and

•*he caribou passed by within half a put me on the sledge." jpW be said to match jo comeliness Queen

â.taStifïïyr.pyJSr
h alanirti-abresSt Se eàribou’ a dozën y and with unbrokln rhythm of n^ion \ ty has now become ..extinct, but the 

too* to. each side. over the smooth trail. Then Jan gather- ot which fimBeerfrequently w the pa*
There wm no sound now. Bqlow him, ed in bis whip apd rsn close to the lead- ' indltih' histeldV’' ’ r

Jap could see the pale «kroner of fie and er, hie moecMihed;,feet tilling the short, I The Schroedcr fortune 
andw. where in summer there wm a email quick, light steps of the trained forest!1
tike. Desperately the caribou made an runner, his chest thrown a little out, his Baron William von Schroeder, whose 
. _ t to reach this tike. The wolves drew eyes upon the twisting trail ahead. death has just taken place in kmgland,

in. The moon-ebape of their bodies shrunk It was a glorious ride, and Melissa’s eyes and whp was the head of the great nnan-
until it WM nearer a circle. From the danced with joy. Her blood thrilled to cial Concern of Schroeder & Go., of Lon-
plain aide the leading wolf closed until the tireless effort of the grayish-yellow don wm not the father, M hM been elleg-
he wm running at the caribou’s forelegs, peck ef magnificent brutes ahead of her. ed but merely the uncle of that Baron
The mountain wolf responded on the op- She watched the muscular play of their John Henry Schroeder, now just sixty

Then came the end, quick, backs and legs, the eager outreachiag of years of ago, who mamed hi New York
their wolfish head, and their half-gaping in 1883, Ml» Mary Ellén Donohue. To
jaws—and from them she looked to Jan. them trtre born -three children, in - Ban 
There was no effort in his running. Hui Francisco, the eldest, the father e name- 
pale cheek* were flushed, hi, black hair sake, ia now a man of twenty-seven, ' 
swept back from the gray of his cap, This Baron John Henry, who still holds 
gleaming in the sun. Like the doge, there a commission of captain on the reserved
was music in his movement, there wes list ol the Prussian cavalry, has spent the
the beauty of strength, of endurance, of greater part of hie married life on the
manhood born to the forest. Her eyee Pacific coast, haying a country place
slfone proudly; the color deepened in her known ae Eagle Ranch, in San Luis Obis-
cheeks m she looked at him, wondering po County, California. The bareness is
if there was another man in the world a niece of Mise Eleanor Martin and a
like Jan Thoreau. cousin of Peter Martin and of hie New

Mile after mile slipped behind and not York daughter-in-law, who wm Mira Lily 
Until they reached the mountain on which Oelricha.
he bad fought the missionary did Jan The baron has not been precisely popu- 
bring his doge to a walk. Melieae jumped lar during his residence in California. His
from the sledge and ran quickly to his ownership of the Hotel Rafael in San

Francisco involved him hi no end of trou
ble; and he came in fôr much notoriety in 
connection with his libel suit ' against" a 
San Francisco newspaper, which had M-

thSl Since the return of Cardinal Farley from Rome, the author, of New York, 
h dnwn^n î Lulmriv iimvt, style, have been putting forward this “Cardinal’s” l*ce cape, and it is taking on
he wm turned down, in a P“”‘lar‘y “'jf with thebtrollen "of Broadway, ft is held by the smallest part of lace caught
&ro”fn oieWof the tiiding ftiïi Fr“- together by a brooch in the front but the back has «11 the decorations m un- 
cieco clubs. broke“ linea"

(Synopsis of Previous Chapters) to save

The Evening Chit-Chati
MEN’S SUITS, regular $8.00, ....
MEN’S ALL WdOL COAT SWEATEES, regular $1.00, 

now 78 ots.
MEN’S AT-*- WOOL TOP SHIBTS, regular $1.00, now 86 cts.
MEN’S WORSTED AND TWEED PANTS, .. from $1.09 up 

SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN’S OVERCOATS TOMORROW. 
HATS, CAPS, HOSE AND GLOVES.

By RUTH CAMERON now $4.50
it»-,-

RB there any words In the English language which you love?
Now plea» .don’t smile or sniff at that. I think there ought to be. 
It seems -tourne that we practical, utilitarian folks, who are inclin

ed to look upon language merely as a colorie» medium of expressing 
meaning, don’t appreciate the beauty, color, and music of words half 

- , . .
There are certain words in thé English language for which I have a positive 

affection. I am going to tell you some of them, and then I want you to send me 
a list of yhur favorites, and some day we'll hav 
poeium on that subject.

H I were obliged tô Select my chiefeet favorite of all 
the words in the language, I think it would be “wrene.”

and music in those two 
am restless and fretful,

:

A
enough.

e a sym-

\

To me theTe is a world of meaning 
syllables. Just to repeat it, when I 
helps to soothe and restore me to my»lf. What a grace 
and charm Its use gives the line “Serenely I fold my hands 
and wait ” Replace it by some other word, as for instance, Corbet’s, 196 Union St.
“Calmly I fold my hands and "wait,” and see hoÿ ’much the 
line loses. , I

“Tranquil” and “saffron” are color words which, to me, | ^ 
possess a richness and poetic charm which their synonyms 
entirely lack. The dictionary says' that saffron means “a lie 

orange-yellow." Surely even the most prosaic person
adttit that "saffron” is a. * ----- --

press that color than “deep orange-yellow

CHAPTER XVII—(Continued) 
it
He listened, and it came again; but m 

the middle of it, when the long, moaning 
grief of the voice was rising to its full de- 
•iftùr, then broke in a sharp interruption 
-in shrieking, yelping^c-ry, such^as a d^i

other moment the forest thrilled with the
arSKir1; tiirt,mr‘I£*°h.dw£
echoes died away when, from deeper in 
the swamp, there came another cry, and 
still another from the mountain; and up 
and out of the desolation rose the calls of 
others of the scattered pack, in quick re
sponse to the conn ride who had first found
*AU the cries were alike, fitted with that 
first wailing grief, except that of the swell
ing throat which wm sending forth the 
call of food. A few tninutee, and another 
of the mournful howls ehanged into the 
fierce hunt-cry ; then a second, a third, 
and a fourth, and the sound of the chase 
•wept swiftly from the swamp to the 
mountain, up the mountain and down m-

-5? sœEwâSS THE HERP1ME \

Daily HintsI
course, Is the equivalent of “pink,” but replace it. by pink in ‘And all the west
ern sky was streaked with rose," and see how much beauty you lose.

“Peace’ is a word which I love almost as well as “serene. I suppose in this 
ease it must be whoflÿ the associations, since the word is too short and sibilant

s-sre.srjutkrs ^
John XIV. aloud whenever I come upon it—“Peace I leave with you, my pease and I know of nothing that X neea ~~ » , f . „1infll1e

S; foÆpl^qr*. oî bowing my head under the comforting music of that |in the^nited 8U* tilt attjv.r the. ^de^one^nful^^one^cupful

W°Wh.t ^"do^ou Îo^î "suretiti the® <ht of jhiftati you have already this ^ ^‘te.^fuV^r m^f ’̂.iti wï V
discovered some Send me ««-= of y““.r favorites and «orne day we m l romparo owejhem MfOong, beautiful ^/X mdk and 'e^ to the floun bake
them in these columns and see what English words have won a special place n untn th wa8 ju,t jn moderate oven 45 minutes. Let stand
the hearts of the American people. Ia Jtnty cover for the soalp, I rtried every- in pan 20 minutes.

thing I ever heard of or read'about until 
I finally used Herptiide. There is nothing 

head ia now covered with 
shall forever praise Herpi-

GIRL IS THANKFUL For the Cook

it a

BREAD PUDDING
NEW YORK'S LATEST FASHION FAD Two eupfuti of bread erumbe, one cup

ful of seedless raisins, one cupful of New 
nful of all

soda dis-

like it..
I new haifI K
I Most hair troubles come from dandruff.
I i Newbro’s Herpieide removes this dandruff 
T by killing the germ which causes it. It 
J also stimulates a flow of blood which 
i I nourishes* the follicles. The scalp being 
I healthy, the hair does not come out and 
I the new hair is allowed to grow-

There are other preparations which they 
say are “just as good” as Herpieide. It is 
not advisable to try them. Instead of 
doing any good they may do positive

1 No one is ever disappointed in Newbro’s 
Herpieide. The results are always the 
same, always satisfactory as is indicated 
by the fact that Herpieide hM been rold 
for years and has thousands of satisfied 

I friends. It igftbe -only genuine, original 
There 1» no-

Orleans molasses, one teaspoon 
spicè. one level teaspoonful of 
solved in a cupful of black coff< 
beaten and added last, flour enough to 
thicken, about- one-third of a cup. Steam 
one hour. To bè eaten hot with whipped 
cream or any desired sauce.

ee, one egg

V
LEMON CUSTARD 0

Grate the rind of one legion, take one 
cup of sugar and mix thoroughly with two 
rounded tablespoonfuls of flour; beat the 
yolks of two eggs and mix with sugar, 
flour, lemon juice and rind. After mixing 
these add butter the si» of a walnut : 
(melted), then one cup of milk, and stir 
all. Last of all whip the whites of the 
two eggs stiff and mix in. -Put in crust 
the same as for any ordinary jcuatarcL and j 
bake alowljr to avoid wheying it. ~-

ANGEL CUSTARDS
Heat a quart of milk in the doubl]Q( 

boiler and when boiling pour it slowly on 
the stiffly whipped white, of four eggs; 
sweeten the custard with two scant table
spoonfuls of pulverized sugar, flavoring 
with a drop or two of almond extract and, 
turn into small custard cups; set the cups 
in a pan of hot water and cook in a mod
erate oven, only until firm; then cover j 
the top, with grated macaroon crumbs.

I dandruff -germ -destroyer.
I thing, “just as good.’ ’

dollar size bottles are sold and 
guaranteed by all druggist*.

Applications at good barber shops.
. Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
book to The Herpieide Co., Dept. R., De
troit, Mich. E. Clinton Brown, special 
agent, corner Union and Waterloo streets.

One

SHIPPINGpocite side, 
decisive, and without sound.

After a few momenta there came faintly 
«napping of jaws and the crunching of 
,i. Torn and bleeding, and yet quiver

ing with life, the caribou wm given up to

Jàn turned away from the scene. Torn 
and bleeding at his own heart, be went 
back to Lae Bain.

I

State of Ohio, City or Toledo» 1
Loom County. \ **•

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City df Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said7, 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use ol 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and eucecribed in mf 
presence, this 6th day of December, A.D* , 
1886.

(Seal)

tbs
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 27.

1
P.M.AM

.11.31(High Tide..........4.48 Low Tide ..
I Sun Riees...... 7,66 Sun Seta ..

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Monmouth, 2,969, Turnbull, Liver
pool. C P R.

Schr A J Sterling, 148, Durant, Nfw 
York. J Willard Smith.

Schr Chetiie, 29$, Beattie, New York, 
J Willard Smith.

6.17

CHAPTER XVIII
-

Brother Jan.

When be came into the oabin for break- 
fast that morning, Jan’s face showed signs 
of the struggle through which he had 
gone. Cummins had already finished, and 
-he found Melisse alone. Her hair was 
brushed back in ita old, smooth way; and 
when die heard him, ehe flung her long 
braid over her shoulder, so that it fell 
down in front of her. He saw the move
ment and smiled hie thanks without
*“You*don’t look well, Jan," she said 

anxiously. “You are pale, and your eyes 
• are bloodshot."

"I am not feeling right,” he admitted, 
trying to appear cheerful, “but this coffee 
will make a new man of me. You make 
the best coffee in the. world, Meliswl”

"How do you know, brother?" the ask
ed. “Have you drunk any other than 
mine since years ago at Churchill and 
York Factory!"

“Only Iowaka’s But I know that yours 
is best, from what I remember of the 
coffee at the bay."

“It wm a long time ago, wasn’t it?” she 
asked gently, looking at him aero» the 
table. “I dreamed of thou days last night, 
Jan, though I don’t remember anything 
about your going to Churchill. I-must have 

too young; but I remember when 
went to Neleon House, and how lone- 
wm. Last night I dreamed that we 

Soth went, and that we stood together, 
looking out over the bay, where the tides 
are washing away the gun-esse coffins. I 
say the iihip that you described to me, too, 
and thought that we wanted to go out to 
it, but couldn't. Do you auppo» we’ll 
ever go to Churchill together, Jan, and 
ride on a wonderful ship Uke that?” 

"It may be, Mehe»."
“And then I dreamed that you were 

gone, and I was alone; and some one else 
came to me, whom I didn’t like at all, and 
tried to make me go to the ship. Wasn’t 
that strange?” She laughed softly, m she 
rose to give him another cup of 
“What did you mean, Jan Thoreau, by 
running away from me like that!”

“To get even with you for running 
awey from me on the mountain,” he re
plied quickly.

She paused, the cup half filled, and Jan, 
looking up, caught her eyee full of mock 
astonishment.

"And were you sorry I ran away from 
you!"

Despite himself, Ijis pale cheeks flushed.

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
anil acts directly on the Wood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testiraonyy 
tils free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ok" 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills ifor constipa-

side.
“I can beat you to the top n$w!” she 

cried. “If you catch me—” There was 
the old witching challenge in her eyes.

She aped up the side of the ridge. Pant
ing and breathless, Jan pursued with the 
dogs. Her advantage wm too greet for 
him to overcome this time, and she stood 
laughing down at him when he capae to 
the top of the ridge.

“You’re as pretty as a fairy, Meltisc!” 
he exclaimed, hie eyes shining with ad
miration. ‘Prettier than the fairy in the 
book!!”

“Thank you, brother! The one with 
the golden hair!”

“Yes, all of them.”
"I can’t imagine how a girl would look 

with golden hair; can you. Jan?" Before 
he could answer she added miaohievouely: 
“Did you see any fairies at Churchill or 
York Factory!”

“None that could compare with you) 
Melia».” .. .

"Thank you again, brother mine! II be
lieve you do still love me a little.”

“More than ever in my life,” replied 
Jan quickly, though he tried to hold hie 
tongue.

As they went on to Ledoq’s he found 
that the joyousness df the morning was 
giving away again to the old gloom and 
heartache. Brother Jan, Brother Jan, 
Brother Jan! The words pounded them- 
wlvee incessantly in his brain until they 
seemed to keep time with his steps beside 
the sledge. They drove him back into 
his thoughts of the preceding night, and 
he felt a sen» of relief when they reached 
the trapper’s,

Ledoq was stripping the hair-fat from a 
fox-akin when the team pulled up in 
front df hie cabin. When he. saw the 
daughter of the factor at Lac Bain with 
Jan,' he jumped briskly to his feet, flunp 
his cap through the door of the shack, anc 
began bowing and scraping to her with 
all his might. It was well known in the 
province of Lac Bain that many years 
before Jean de Grave» had lost a little 
brother, who had disappeared one day in' 
the woods, and there were those who hint 
ed that Ledoq was that brother, for Jean 
and he were as like as two peas in the 
ready use of their tongues, and were of 
the same build and the same briskness.

Melisse laughed merrily is Ledoq con
tinued to bow before her. rattling away 
in a delighted torrent of French.

“Ah, the* eee wan gr-r-eat compleemsn 
M’selle Melisse," he finished at lMt, 
breaking into English. He straightened 
like a spring and turned to Jan. “Did 
yo meet the strange team?”

“We met no team.”
(To be continued^

f
Bailed Yesterday.

Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Fairfull, Liverpool 
via Halifax.

Stmr Moncalm, 3,508, Hodder, Liverpool. 

BRITISH PORTS.

j Liverpool, Jan 26-—Ard, etmr Baltic, 
New York; Dominion, Portland. Bid, stmr 
Empress of Britain, St John (N B) 

London, Jan 26-Arrd, stmr Pomerian, 
St John (N B) (not previously) 

Browhead, Jan 26-Paswd, Manchester 
Commerce, St John and Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

I
tion.

An enraged bull attacked Russell J, 
Nowlin, 25 years old, of Miller, Ind., and 
tossed him high in the air, but Nowlin 
alighted astride the bull’s back and man
aged to retain his position while the . 
animal pitched, bucked and plunged to 
throw him off. The bull finally fell down 
exhausted and died.

He is in no sense of the word a bene
ficiary under the will of his uncle, Baron 
William von Schroeder, just dead. The 
titter has a son, Baron William Henry 
until recently a subaltern of the Ninth 
Lancer Regiment of the English army, 
and who, with his sister Irma (married 
to Ernest Pilkington) inherits all his great 
fortune and extensive estates. These 
comprise a country »at, known as the 
Rookery, Nantwich, and some 50,000 acres 
of farm, forest and moorland, in West 
Roeshire, purchased from Sir Kenneth 
Mattheson.

iThe family of Schroeder were for gen
erations leading merchants and wnators 
of the city of Hamburg, and received a 
barony from the Kingdom of Premia for 
having financed the Prussian Govern
ment, at the outset of its war with Aus
tria, in 1866, when the Prussian parlia
ment refused to vote the necessary sup
plies. Old Baron Schroeder had previous
ly, for business reasons, secured English 
naturalization and received the permission 
of Queen Victoria for himwlf and for his 
children to make use of the Prussian 
title of baron in England.

The first baron’s eldest son, the late 
Sir John Henry Schroeder, owned a beau
tiful country place known as the Dell, 
near Windsor Castle and was created a 
baronet by Queen Victoria, who held him 
in high favor and who used often to vis
it his magnificent orchid houses at the 
Dell; perhaps the most famous orchid 
bouses in the United Kingdom, surpassing 
even
Joseph Chamberlain in size and in value. 
At his death, indeed, they were said 
to represent a value of nearly a million 
dollars. Dying without issue, in the spring 
of 1910, among other legacies bequeathed 
he left about half a million dollars to be 
divided in equal portions among his seven 
nephews and nieces, children of his sur
viving brother, Baron Charles Henry Sch
roeder, and one of whom is the Baron 

, John Henry Schroeder married to Mi» 
Donohue.,

It was ffrecly stated at the time of Sir 
John’s death, that the Californian Baron 
Schroeder afld his American wife had in
herited bis enormous fortune. But it will 
be seen that they received only a relative-

SHE STRUCK ATly small legacy, -perhaps $70,000 or $80,000 
at the most; 'arid that there was no more 

’ question of their inheritance of .the-, entire, 
fortune of Sir John Schroeder, 
their inheriting the equally lar$e fortune 
of the other unde, Bqçon, William Henry 
Schjroedcr, just dead- f . ^ 5 ! ;

I; may add that'JthJ-1 Ofclifofnia Baron 
Schroeder’» father "and ssiothe^ Baron and 
Bareness Charles Henry Schoeder, are 
still'' alive. They make their home in, 
Ber6e, Switzerland. -

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

THE GRri» rOUQVg TMt&OW
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
the eau». There ia only one “BROMO 
QUININE.” Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE, 25 cents.

ROOT OF TROUBLEvthan of

Mrs. Comeau Cured Her Kidneys 
With Dedd’s Kidney Pills

„< *Sensible Method of
Removing Wrinkles

Other Ailments Disappeared—Says New York Jan 26-Ard, schr Roger
She Owes Her Good Health To Drury, St John (N B)
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Rockland, Me. Jan 26—Ard, schr Isaiah

—--------- K Stetson, New York.
Petit Rocher, Gloucester Co., N. B„ Jan Boston, Jan 26—Sid, schr Lucille, St 

28—(Special) —When Mrs. Pierre Com- John (N B)
eau, a well-known and highly respected Eaatport, Me, Jan 26—Sid, achr Edward 
resident of this place, cured her kidney | Stewart, St Andrews (N B)
"disease, her heart trouble and other aches 
and pains also disappeared. She cured her 
kidney disease easily and. quickly by ys- 
ing Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The C. P. R. lmer Monmouth, Captain

"My heart troubled me all the time,” Turnbull, R. N. R., from Liverpool, ar- 
Mrs. Comeau states; “and I feared for the rived at the Island anchorage at about 
terrible résulta ttiat might follow. My 5.30 in the afternoon. The steamer bad a 
limbs would swell, my back ached and I very rough trip. Captain Turnbull said: 
was always tired and nervous. "We left Liverpool on the lHh and had

"These symptoms led me to believe that very severe weather to the banks, and 
kidney disease was the root of all my from the banks to the Lucher strong 
troubles, so I turned to Dqdd’s Kidney northwest gales, and frequent enow 
Pills. Before t had\fin«hed the first box, squalls. Coming up the bay we met with 
the swelling was gone, my back wm well, a good deal of vapor.” 
and my heart no longer troubled me. I am I This ia the first trip of Capt. Turnbull 
how in the best of health, and I owe it to thie port as commander. The port,how- 
all to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” ever, is well known to him for he has been

. Always strike at the root of the trouble, -éhief officer both on the Empress of 
And in nine cases out of ten all women’s Britain and Empress of Ireland, leaving 
troubles start with the Kidneys. That’s the former steamer tilt a year ago to ac- 
why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are woman’s cept his present command. The liner 
best frienu. brought no paswngers but had a valuable

i i ... . — horse, a hunter, valued a^ more than
A London magistrate puts in a good $1,000. The animal is at present in one of 

word for Ananias. Had he lived in these the city stables and will soon be shipped
days (he says) Ananias would not have | west. __ ___________ __
been noticed—so few people tell the truth.

(From Woman's Realm.)
If crow’s feet appear prematurely about 

the eyes, apply a lotion made by dissolv
ing an ounce of saxolite in a half pint of 
witch hazel. This is the beet, quickest- 
acting treatment known, as it tends to re
store normal conditions. It tightens and 
strengthens the skin likewise the underly
ing tissue, the loosening and softening of*, 
which are the cause of this trouble. It also 
has a tonic effect, which not only aids 
the same direction but, by increasing thb, 
circulation, helps to bring a healthy color 
to the face.

The same solution, acting as it does, 
naturally affects not only every wrinkle 
and line, but hanging or flabby cheeks and 
chin, as well. Tell the druggist you want 
powdered saxolite, in which form it is 
most effective. When your face wears a 
tired expression, bathe it with this refresh
ing, revivifying liquid.
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CIVIC ENGINEERS CHOOSE "
». H VAUGHAN AS WM

MARINE NEWS.

Montreal, Jan. 27—At the closing ses
sion.df the Canadian Society qj. Civil En
gineers’ annual convention yesterday it 
was announced that H" H. Vaughan, as
sistant to the vice-president of the C. P. 
R., had been elected vice-president of the 
society and that G. H. Duggan, chief en
gineer of the St. Lawrence Bridge Com
pany and Charles Montserrat, chief engin
eer of the Quebec Bridge Commission, had 
been elected to fill the vacancies in the

It was also decided to>uthori*e the sale 
of the headquarters of the society in Dor
chester street to the Canadian Northern 
at the option price of $60,000.

Of thirty-one ocean-going steamers with 
a speed of twenty knots and over’Great 
Britain owns fourteen. ’ ,

coffee.

those of former Colonial Secretary

Stoves Lined fire iciay
Lining* Put In zni G rates Sup

plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire bur^n thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1838-21.PILESfli

iüfü§P
TIME TO USE IT.

Mrs. Spinks: “Where is the money you 
have been saving for a rainy day?”

Mr. Spinks: “In the bank.”
Mrs. Spinks: “Well, give me a check 

for some of it. I want a new mackintosh.”
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